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ONE SHILLING AND SIXPENCE

TROLLEY WIRE
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NEW MEMBERS
The Board and Shareholders welcome the following new
members to the museum:Keith Seckold
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Hayden Holmes

Allan Watson
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FROM THE JULY BOARD MEETING
The Directors of the new 1963-64 Board now occupy the
following positions:
Chairman of the Board

K. McCarthy

Deputy Chairman

R. Murray

Honorary Life Director

N. Chinn

Managing Director

R. Merchant

Secretary Director

V. Solomons

Minutes & Share Director

R. Clarke

Financial Director

L. Gordon

Assistant Financial Director

B. P a r l e

Owing to the expanding activities of the Museum the r e building plans for the depot have had to be somewhat amended.
Money and materials are now in hand for the first stages of this
scheme and the directors hope to have the altered plans available at
the next general meeting for m e m b e r s ' discussion.
At the July Board Meeting the directors unanimously
thanked Mr. Dale Budd for the successful launcliing of "Trolley
Wire ' in its new form, and for the organisation of the triumphal
speed record rail tour to Newcastle held on 26th June. Special
mention was also made of the assistance given by M e s s r s . L.
Gordon and R. Merchant in aiding the financial arrangements and
booking details connected with this tour.
COVER PHOTO: The last day of service to Bondi, Bronte and C i r cular Quay, 28th February 1960. R e a r 1804 climbs away from Bronte
while P 1497, on tour for the SPER and AETA, waits for a photo on
the down line.
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TROLLEY WIRE is published
bi-monthly by the South Pacific
Electric Railway Co-operative
Society Limited, Box 103,
G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W.
The Society is building an operating
electric tramway in the Royal National
Park, N.S.W.' Visitors to the depot,
in Lady Rawson Avenue, are welcome on the first Sunday of each
month. Membership enquiries are also
invited; the current fees are £3 per
annum or £1.10.0 for students. Write
to the Secretary at the above address.
General Manager: R. L MERCHANT.
Secretary: V. SOLOMONS.

TROLLEY WIRE subscription rate
(for noa-uierabers)
10/- per annum, post paid.

The attainment of electric
t r a m c a r operation on 19th July is
the Society's greatest achievement to date. All the efforts of
all those associated with the project since 194 9 have been directed
towards this goal, and it is with
a great sense of satisfaction that
we see it reached. The obstacles
in our path have been many and
varied, not the least being the s ce pticism of those who claimed that
wr plans could never be put into
affect. Now we know that we were
right, and that we do have the r e sources and ability to build and run
an operating electric tramway.
Nevertheless it must not be
forgotten that much hard work lies
ahead. The present conditions of
operation, while immensely satisfying to members, fall far short
of the standards required for the
general public. In every branch
of our activities there is a great
deal of consolidation to be carried
out before we can offer a reliable
service with several c a r s . The
sooner this can be achieved, the
sooner the Society will be on a
sounder financial basis and our
progress will accelerate. Therefore let us all strive to overcome
this next hurdle, for after it the
going will be easier.

